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gO. Introduction
In [TW], the complete irmtersection property of minimcra1 Hecke rings is shown. In this
paper we present a review of [TW] with technical improvements. A generalization
to tl}e totally real case is in preparation. In [TW] a multiplicity one theorern based
on g-expansieR prlncip!e in IW , g21 was needed implicMy. Ottr aRalysls vvill make
the role ef g-expafisioxx prieciple mgc}} clearer. Moreever eur ckeck wi}l skow that
minima} }lecke riRgs kave #he same properties as iR tke weig}!t 2 case ig tke Roi}--
ordinary higher weight case,
  The author thanks Y.Taguchi for some useful information on this subject.
Sl. Commutative Algebra
Here we present an abstract formulation of some argument of [TW]. Our method
here is infiuenced by an argument of Faltings on their work,
  Let p be a prime, O the ring of integers of some p-adic field K, and A the maximal
ideal.
  Defii}itien.
     Let C ge gset offinite sets ofprimes. A Tayger- Wiges system {T, 2, {TQ}QEg}
  co ns i,sts of :
TWI ? For q E Q, q =ny: 1rnodp holds. We put Aq = the p-sylow sttbgrottp of (Z/q)"
     with a generator 6q, AQ : HqEQ Aq. Then TQ is a finite local O[AQ]-algebra,
TVV2 ? T is a finite O-algebra, and T fy TQ/(6q - 1; cr G ([?) holds as O-algebras for
     any (? E 2•
TVV3 ? There is an O-flat MQ-modute MQ for each Q E CIi! such that MQ is free of ranic
     a as an O[AQI-modute for fixed a 2 1.
     In {[l]W], iR additioxx to TW3, the conditicn that MQ is a free TQ-module is
  Teqglred. We jgst need tl}e wea3Åqer as$gmptieft here.
     UR}}ke KolyvagiR's Eitler sy$tems, we dc fiot impose fwactor}allty iR geReral wkeR
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Theorem (Complete interseetion theorem).
  Assume that a Taylor- Wites system {T, 2, {TQ}QEQ} with Q : {(?m,m E N}
ts gtven.
a? (growth control? qE Q. Årq E-= 1modpM.
b ? (reSation controij r ue CardQm is independent of m.
c ? (generatgr centreij TQ. is generated by at mest r-elements as an O-gggebrg.
  Ynder of, b?, aRd c7, T is a .cempiete intersectieg, and O-ptat.
  We put I. = (p",6,P" - 1; q ff (?) C OIAQ..] fOr M ) ?i•
                                nnO(AQ,.]/In !# O[Si , ••, Sr]/(P", (1 + Si )P - 1, ••, (1 + Sr )P " 1)
holds by condition a), sending 6i to 1+Si. By TW3, MQ,,,/fnMQ. is free of
rank a. A.,. = the image of ZrQmlln7. IQ,. in Endo{AQ.yi.(MQm/InMQ.) ft
(O[AQ,.]IIn)a2. The map O(Aqm]/In -, A.,. is injective since any element in
the kemel must annihilate free O[jAe,.]/In-module MQ./lnMQ.•
  Now we use afi idea of Taylor -Wiles cekstructiRg a projective system which
appreximates a pewer series rixxg. CoRslder the fellowing tr}piet:
  1) A finke ring A.,,. wlth embeddiBgs
O[Si , .., S.l/(p", (1 + Si )"" - 1, .., (1 + S.)P" - 1) ck3'+ A.,.
     cE3', (O[Si, .., S.]1(p", (1 + si)P" - 1, .., (1 + s.)p" - 1))(or dimiÅq TxoK)2
  2) r--generators fi, .., fr of An,m in the maximal ideal as an O-algebra.
  3) A quotient ring B.,. =ur 24.,./(6q - 1; q E Q.(.)) with T-algebra structure.
  Since the order of A.,m is bounded as m var}es, isomorphism classes of triplets
((An,m,bi,g2)} Bn,m,{fi]••, fr}) are fiRke, aRd kefiee fer afty infinke set :Y gkere is
an ingRlte set X.(Y) c Yft{m ff N; m ) n} suc•h ekat (ÅqAn,m,ti, e2)} Bn,fn, {fi, ••, fr}),
mE Xn(Y), are isomorphic. For n År- l we put
X(n) = X. (• • X2 (Xi (N)) • •), m(n) = inf m.
                               mffX(n)
For the increasing sequence {m(n)}nEN thus obtained ((An,rn(n), ei, e2), Bn,m(n), {fi , •-, fr})nffN
form a projective system. We put Jn = Ker(71Qm(.) - A.,.(.)). By taking the
projective limit we define
P:ttMAn,m(n)==ttt}irQm(.YJn•
               nEN
By condition 2), there is a surjection 'O{[Ti,..,T,]] --" ,P. By 1), P centains
O[[Sl , ••, Sr]j = ttM. O[Sl , •-, Srll (p" , (1 + Si )P" - 1, .., (1 + S. )P" - 1) as a sub
O-algebra, and P c O[[Si,,,,S.]]"2 is finite as an O([Si,..,S.1]-module. By the
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Lemma.
  For a finite local e[[Si,..,S.l]-algebra P of dimension strictly less than r + l,
P ) e[{Si,.., S.]] is impossible.
  Replacing P by Pred, we may assume that P is reduced. Then there is an
embedding P g HiEi Pi. Here integral rings Pi define the irreducible components
of Spec P. dimPi S dimP. There is some i E I such that O[[Si,..,Sr]] g
Pi is injective: If not, Ii = Ker(O([Si,,.,S.]] - Pi) are non-zero for all i E I.
Since Ol[Si,..,Sr]] is integral HiEiIi c niEili is not zero, and hence we get a
contradiction.
  Replacing P by some Pi, we may assume P is integral. By taking the integral
closure we may moreover assume that P is integrally closed. Then dimP == r + 1
should hold by going up theorem. This is absurd.
  From the projective system of exact sequences obtained by 3)
                (TQ.(.)IJn)' - TQ.(.)!Jn - TIJnT '--' O
where (O,..,1, ..) maps to 6i - 1, we pass to the limit, and get the exactness of
                         Pr -P -. Tt .O.
Here T' = llLm TIJnT is a quotient ring of T. T' is a complete intersection with a
presentation as above. Since T' is finitely generated as an O-module, by [Ma] T' is
O-flat. We show T # T', thus finishing the proof of the theorem.
  Fix N 2 1. Since the transition maps of projective system {An,rn(n) = TQ.(.)IJn}nEN
are surjective and T' = ttm T/J.T, there is n ) 1 such that
          An,m(n)IMX.,.(.) Y PIMpN '-" O[[Tl,••,Tr]]1(A,Tl,••,Tr)N
and T'/mTN, or (TIJnT)IMTN/J.T hOld•
  The following diagram with exact rows and surjective arrows
             T6mÅqn) -TQm(n}- T -O
               tlt
           (An,m(n))r - An,m(n) - TIJnT - O
induces
   (TQm(n)IMTNQ.(.))r ' TQm(n)IMptQ,.(.) - TIMTN - O
   (An,m(n)/mAN.,.(.))r - An,m(n)lmAN.,m(.) - TtlmTN, - O•
An,m(n)/mAN.,.(.) tY O[[Tl , ••, Tr]]1(A, Tl, ••, Tr)N• On the Other hand, TQ.(.}IMTNQ,.(.)
is a quotient of O[[Ti,..,T.l]/(A,Ti,..,T.)N by b). This implies that the left and
the middle vertical arrows are isomorphisms. It follows that TlmTN -'v-, T'/mTN, for






If MQ/(6q - 1; q E Q)MQ, e E 9, are isomorphic to a unique T-module M, M is
a free T-module.
g2. Hecke algebra
First we defiRe tke Hecke algebra, whic}} plays the cektral role in our di$eussieR.
  For a subgreup K c (Z!NZ)X,
          rH(N) : inverse image of H under re(N) . (ZINZ)X,
YH(N) = rH(N)N7t, XH(IV) its compactification, JH(N) := Jac(XH(N)).
  Let TH(N) be the subrimg of End(Jac(XH(N))) generated by
Te :Te. for eXN,
ÅqaÅr = ÅqaÅr. for (a, N) :1
Uq=Ug* for glN.
Let 7ri : Xi(Ne) - Xi(N),i : l,2, be the map defined by 7ri(2År =i aRd ?r2(z) = ez
respecgively. TkeR
            Te* : rr2. o rr i' : H'(Xi (N), Z) - H' (Xi (arV), Z).
Also,
                 Uq: (E, P) H 2) (E/ Cq,P),
                               C,nÅqPÅr={O}
where Cg are cyclic subgroups of E of order q.
  Let TH(N)' be the subring of TH(N) generated by Te for e AN and ÅqaÅr for
(a,N) == 1 (i.e. omit the Ug's).
  Leg p be a prime number ) 3. For a maximal ideal m of TH(N) (gr TH(N)')
sgck tkat p E m, tkere exists a gniqge semisimple represeRtatieR
                      P:Cz . GL2(TH(N)/m)
such that
                   traeeP(Fhre) = Te
     { detP(IF\e) = ÅqeÅr for eache ZNpu.
A representation thus obtained is called modutan
  In this case one finds an O-valued weight 2 modular eigenform f : TH(N) -
O wlth its assec}ated )t-adie representation pf,A sach that fci is obta}ned as the
reductieR medule A by exteRdiRg e Emd k. The IRtreduction ef H ls nece$sary to
pug a resgrictioR oB ghe xebeRtypes cf sgck mgdular }iÅítings.
  Ill tkis paper we enly coxxsider aft abselutely irreducibie modular representation
P satisfying lecal conditioxxs at primes where P ramifies.
  At prime p we irnpose one of the following:
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where xi and x2 are distixxct, and x2 is unramified. Note that we allow here that
PIJ. is semi-simple.
(flat case) p- eomes from a finite flat group scheme over Zp.
IR [W], ordlnary case a#d fiag ca$e do nct overla,p, bgt kere we make one exceptieR.
If p-' li, is ordinary, it comp.s from a finite fiat group scheme if and only if it is semi-
simple and det pww Ii, = w (w is the TeichmUler character), or 1, and we accept it as
aRactcase in the former case.
  If q 7t; p theii we impose one of tl}e follewlng coRdition$ as IR [W]:
ÅqA) p-IDgN(Xe' x",)'
where xix2Mi rm cv, xi and x2 are unramified, and *Ii, ytE O, i.e., the lq-fixed space
is of diinension 1.
(B) PIi, n" (Xoq ?), xq7!1•
Ifi the case of elllptic ciirves, (A) kolds if #ke cgrve ls $eml-$table at g akd t}}e
residual representation is non-trivial. In [W), one more case is considered, but we
omit it here for simplicity.
  Let P : Gx --. GL2(k) be an irreducible modular representation, and M =
N(P) be the (prime-te p) coitductor ef s". TkeR oi}e caxx fiRd P as tke resldual
representation of a modular representation pf,A modA of level M or Mp (Serre's
c-coxxjecture).
  Tl}e leve! ls M if p' is fiat and detPli. = w, and Mp otherwise. We say such a
modular representat}on minimai. In the minimai case we take the pSylow subgreup
of (Z/NZ)Å~ as H, and put
                         T= (TH(N) Xz O)m,
                         T' =: (Th(N) Xz O)m•
T, T' are fiRite fiat local O-algebras.
  For the later purpose we introduce some notations. For N and q, (N,q) = 1,
H c (Z/NZ)X one puts
               rH(N, q) = rH.(zl,z)x(Nq) = rH(N)n ro(q)





g3. Construction of modular deformations
By Eichler-Shirnura, or by Deligne, the existence of A-adic representation Cx -År
C;L2(T' Xc K) is kRowR, where tT'{ is a certaiR Xecke riRg. F\om thls, we kave
a representation with vaiues in GL(A), where A is a certain T'-lattice. It is quite
important to krmow the existence of Galois representation into GL2(T'), which can be
seen as a deformation of p-. By a method of Wi!es (method of pseudo-representation)
eRe skcws tkat sueh a deformatleR exist•s provided t}!at tke residual repre$eRtatleR
is irreducible.
  DeformatioTus: If we are given P satisfying the local conditions in S2, we deform
it "xxder tke followiRg lecal restrictiens.
  At p, we assume that the deformation p over an artinian local ring is Selmer or
flat according to p- is ordinary or fiat. By our convention flat p- can be considered
ordinary in the exceptiona} case. Nete that any ftat deformation in such acase is
iR fact a Selmer deformatlon.
  At q l p where P ramifies, we put











) wkh ehe same xq as in g2,
acÅëording to p-" is type (A) or (B) at q. Let X be a finite set of primes including
p aAd a}l ramifyiRg primes. By Rp we deRote ghe uRiversal deformatiolt ri!}g ef
p- with deformation data T} ={•, Åí, O, M}, and pww":Gz --" GL2(RD) the
universal representation.
  Let T' be the Hecke ring with {Ug, qlN} ornitted. T' Xo K is a product ef
f}-adic fields, so we kave u representat}QR fifted : Cz - GL2(T' xo K). gy Elc}}ler-
Shimura, there exists
                       pROd : CÅí - GL2(T' Xo K)
                  tracep:"d (&e) = Te
                 ( detpTOd (Fre) r= eÅqeÅr for ea,che XNp.
Theorem (Wiles).
  Assume that the residuai representatign af p'K'ed : GÅí -ÅÄ GL2(T' Xo K) is irre-
ducible. Then there exists
having the same trace
  Take a basis of (T'
       pMOd : Gx - (l;L2(T')
and determinant as pve"d.
xo K)2 such that
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Here I"roo is the complex conjugation. Then the entries of
                       pRod(a)-(2E.aj db[a.l)
have the property that b(a)•c(a) is contained in T' and independent of a choice of
basis. Using the irreducibility of p-, there exists some T such that b(T)c(T) is a unit.
Change the basis again so that b(T) = 1. Then p;IIOd is defined over T' using this
basis.
Proposition.
  T' == T holds.
  First note that T'XoIÅq = TXoK, which is proved in [W], chapter 2 g3. (Though
T' Xo K is semi-simple, T Xo K can have nilpotent elements so the statement is
non-trivial.) The point is that we can recover missing Hecke operators {Uq, qlN}
from the representation pMOd. It suMces to check that the elements obtained in T'
coincide with Hecke operators in TXo IÅq = T' Xo K, which is a product of p-adic
fields and hence in case of A-adic representations.
Proposition. .
  Assume that P is a modular representation of type D. Then the representation
pMOd obtained in the theorem is a type P deformation of p-•
  Basic idea is that local properties of pMOd over K are well-understood since it is
compatible with local Langlands correspondence [Car].
g4, Construction of a Taylor-Wiles system
By N we mean the level of the Hecke algebra. Z = {q; qlN} U {p}.
Theorem (Taylor-Wiles).
  Assume p' is flat or ordinang at p, and is of type (A?, (B? at everyq# p, qlN.
Then one has a Taylor- VViles system {T, {TQ}QEQ.,,-} forT with
9x,p == {q; q XN, q i 1 modp, p-(Frq) has distinct eigenvalues }
  For Q E 9 we construct TQ and MQ, and verify the conditions of Taylor-Wiles
system. Set
           H' :== H Å~ maximal prime to p-subgroup of (Z/qZ)Å~,
                    TQ :== (TH, (Nqi ••• qr) Xz O)mQ,
where mQ is the ideal generated by m and Uq, - aq,'s,
                   TQ" := (TH(N,qi•••qr)XzO)mQ•
Then we have
                     TQ- yT= (TH(N)XzO)m.
Note that for q E (?, (? E 9x,p, the representation does not occur in the space





crq/fiq == q, aqBq == qÅqqÅr. Since q ! lmodp and aq, fiq are distinct, this is a
contradiction. This ensures that we only need to consider the forms coming from
rH(N), and get the isomorphism.
  Let Aq, 6q, and AQ::llqeq Aq be as in gl, and
  Xq : GxuQ ' Gal(Q(Åqq )/Q) y (Z!qZ) X za'j A,,
  Xe :== IIgEexq:G=vQ -' ÅqP[Aq]Å~•
By abuse ef netatioR we alsc gse
  xe : GzvQ - TGX•
for its composition with
  i : O[Aq] - TQ; [al F-, ÅqxaÅr,
where x. is an integer such that x. E amodQ and xa rmli 1 modN.
  Let Hi (XH, (Nq), O). be the m-adic completion of TH, (,IVq)-module Hi (XHt (IVq) , O),
and let MQ be the minus part Hi(XH,(Nq), O)- with respect to the complex con-
jugation. Since TH,(IVq) opz O decornposes into a product of local rings containing
Tq as a component, for the corresponding idempotent e MQ : eHi(XHt(Ng), O)-.
Hemz(Tff,(Ng),K) = S2,iÅq is the spaee of K-yalued weight 2 cusp forms.
  By t}}e Shimera !somorphism
                   Ui(Xllt(Nq), C) = S2,c ee S2,e
Hi(XHt(Nq),R)- or Efi(XNt(Nq),R)+ fy S2,R as TH(IVQ)-modules, and we get
that TH,(Nq) Xz Q is Gorenstein, and S2,Q is free of rank one as a Tll,(Nq) Xz Q-
module. Tensoring K and applying the projector e this implies that MQ Xo K is
a free rank 1 TQ Xo K-rnodule. Then
Proposition.
  MQ is afree O[AQI-module,
  Set rYQ = IYfii(Ng), IXQww rm Yif(N, gÅr.
Te skow tke prepeskioit, it suf}}ces te see
Lemma.
  Hi(IYQ, O)- is afree O{AQ]-module utth rank egua{ to the O-rank ofHi(MQ-, O)-.
  proof)
  AQ-covering rr : YQ ----, YQww is defined over R. (Assume AQ-action is free.)
Then there exists a perfect O[AQ]-complex L with Gal(C/R)-action such that
  H`(L) = Ht(YQ,O). Lww=: the minus part.
  ,H`(L- xL OIAQ]/m) : Hi(YQ,k)- =O except i=: 1
  This implies that .H"i(L-) xe Hi(YQ, O)- is a free O[AQI-module•
  We Reed to check [{rW2: TQ!(6, - 1, g E {?) = T.
  This is ket evident since Tel(6g - l, 6 E Q) can kave p-torsieR a pricfi.
  Assllme p XN. Thek Komz(TH;(Ng), Z,) is ideRtified with Hg(XH,(Ng)z,, sti)
using the g-expansion princip}e. Here XHt(Nq)z, is the Zp-model of XHt. The
action of AQ is etale orm Yll,(IVq)z. (assume the action is free), and extends to
,VHt(Nq)z.• iVH,(Nq)F,/AQ nm tUH(N, q)F,. Using base change, opFp of the map
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               - Homz(THt(Nq), Z,) == HO(XH,(Nq)z,, st')
  equals to
                HO (. VH (Ar, q)F,, sti) - HO(, UHt(Nq)F, , sti).
The AQ-invariants of HO(,JVH,(Nq)F., sti) coincides with HO(,VH(N, q)F., S}i) us-
ing HO(l)?H,(IVq)F,, sti)AQ = HO(JYif(IV,q)F,,sti) and looking at the regularity at
cusps.
         Hom(TH,(Nq),F,)"Q = Hom(TH,(Nq)/(6, - 1,q E (?),F,)
Then TH,(Nq)/(6, - 1,q E Q) XFp = TH(N, q) X Fp, and the claim follows.
  If plN, we need a refined argument, since the q-expansion principle is non-trivial
in this case.
S5. Finding 9
The essential point is that we have a deformation pb"Od : GzuQ - GL2(TQ) of P
over Tg by the method of pseudo-representations, whose local behavior can be un-
derstood by the local Langlands correspondence. Using Galois cohomology groups
(and Chebotarev density theorem) we can choose an infinite set of appropriate Q's,
assuming that the Hecke ring is minimal. We need the minimality here since the
residual representation does not tell the size of the local deformation at each prime
where the representation is unramified. There is another reason for ramified places.
  Looking at the representation pl30d : CÅíuQ - GL2(TQ) only is not quite enough
(we do not want to deform the determinant), and we need to look at p'Q := p50d x
 -112%Q •
Theorem (Taylor-Wiles).
  ASSUMe P-IG.i(Q!Q( ` (-i)(.mi)/2p ) is absolutely irreducible, P is flat or ordinary at
p, and is of type (A], (B? or (C? at every ql p, qlAr. T is a complete intersection
if the representation is minimal.
  proof) One already has a Taylor-Wiles system for T. Under the minimality
we find a subset 9 c 9x,p- satisfying the assumption of the complete intersection
theorem. Let pb : Gx,Q - GL2(TQ) be the twisted representation. The twist must
be of type CD (the minimal one) outside Q, and at primes q E Q, its restriction
to Dq must have the form (Xoi x02), where xix2 is unramified at q. The local
deformation data 1)Q is defined as follows:
  For q E Z, the condition is the same, and for q E (? we put no restriction on the
deformation.
  We denote by 1)" and T)'Q the dual data of ID, Dg as in [W], and for the dual
adOp' = adep(1) of adOp, Hb.(QÅí/Q,adOp'), Hb.Q(QxuQ/Q,adOp-') are the dual
Selmer groups.
  Recall that
                (mRQ/(m2R.,A))' = Hb,(QÅíuQ/Q,adOp-),
where RDQ is the universal local deformation space of p of type P. Let p"Q"Z" :
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  Put
                     r= dimk Hb(Qx/Q,aelOp).
Since p' e is a deformation of P of type tPQ, we have a canonical map RDQ --, TQ.
Nete tl}at tl}e map is surjective, since TQ = 776 is geRerated by {Te,e Åë ZVQ},
which is the image of {tracep6M"(Fhre),e Åë ÅíU(?}. Since RvQ is generated by
at most dimk Hlbop elements, TQ is the same. The theorem is proved if we choose
Q c {q : q =- 1 modpM}n 9Åí,,- sttch that #(? = dimk Hb.(QxuQ/Q, adOP) = r for
any m) l.
  By the miRimalky of P, we have dimk Hb(Q,adCP)!HS.(Q,a{g('P') = e. iix
PQ, we have, by the formula of IW]
dimk Hb.IHb•Q = dimk Hb(Q, adOP)/IIb•(Q, adOp-') + 2 dimte HO(Q,,adOp')
                                              qEQ
                              - ljQ.
Note that dimk llO(Qq, adOP") me 1 for each q G (? E Qx,p, since adOP'(Fr,) has
eigenvalues qaq/fiq,q, qfiq/aq•
  So, to have #Q = dimk HbQ ur r, it is enough to have Hb.Q : O and #(? ex: r.
We apply the following propesitlolt.
Proposition.
  ASSUMe P-IG.i(caIQ( (-i)(,.i)/2p ) is absolutcly irreducibte. Irrhen the7e is Qp (:
{q : q Åë Z,q ! 1 modpM} n gx,p such that
                Hb•(Q:/Q,a(i{'p") - I { ff}ÅqQq, gd{'p')
                                  qEQ
is injective (and hence the kemet Hb.Q vanishes?.
  This proposition is proved by a closer study of subgroups of GL2 ef a finlte field
axxd ChebetaTev deRsity tkeerem• The assgi}}PtiOX eR PIG.i(Q/Q( (-o{p-!y2p År iS
necessary only when the projective representatiorm associated to P has Z/2Z Å~ Z/2Z
as the image.
  Since dimk H](Qq, adOP") : dimk HO(Q,, adOP') = 1 for each q E Q, we can
shTink (? so that
                H6•(Qx1Q,adep') fy I[ll N;(Q,,actep"),
                                   qEQ
Then we have #Q = dimk Hb.(QÅíIQ,adOp-") nm r using dimk "}(Q,, adOP') xe 1
   tagam.
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S6. Mazur conjecture: RD bl T
Finally we prove the Mazur conjecture in the case of the minimal Hecke a}gebras.
The argument here is due to Faltings. Recall that deformation ring RQ,.(.) is
generated by at most,r elements.
  Suppose now that we have a similar diagram for deformation rings
          (RQ.(.)IIn)" L RQ.{.)IIn - R/In - O
              i it
          (TQ.(.)/In)' ----'ÅÄ TQ.(.)IIn --'-'-" TIIn ----"-+ O
such that f looks like (6i - 1,..,6. - 1), Then R will be a complete intersection
of the same defining equations as T (we argue similarly as in Sl), hence R t-v T
follows. We need to define elements 6i, • • • , 6r E RQm(.) such that
RQm(n)1(61 - 1}",6r - 1) ! R•
  Recall first what 6q E T is : The representation pQ : GxuQ -+ GL2(TQ), re-
stricted to the inertia group Iq at q, factors through Gal(Q:"r(Åqq)IQg"'). Let a,
be a generator of a Sylow p-subgroup of this Galois group. Then 6q E T is such
that
                        pQ(aq) = (6oq ?)
  Now let p"Q"i" : GxuQ -ÅÄ GL2(RDQ) be the universal representation of type 1)Q
with residual representation p. By assumption, p(Frq) has distinct eigenvalues aq
and Pq. We takeabasis so that p6"i"(f) :(aoq bOq), wherefisaFrobenius lift
in Dq.
Claim,
  p"QM"iD, is diagonal,
Proof. p6"i"Ii, factors through a pro-p group, so it factors through Zp(1) (== the
Galois group of the Zp-extension of Q:n'). Let a be a generator of this group. We
have faf-i = aq. We will check modulo m", inductively on n, that p"Q"'"(a) is
diagonal.
  p6niV(faf-i) = p"Qni"(aq). Writing down this relation explicitly, we have the
claim.
  The twist p'Q -- pQ x xQi12 looks as
                     pb(a,) = (6eo/2 6iOi/2)
So, if
                       p6"i"ID, t(lboi lbO,)'
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